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Be part of a growing tradition:
The season-finale party of the Supercar Challlenge powered by Pirelli.
On Friday, December the 12th of 2014 we will celebrate the champions of
2014, discuss the plans of 2015 and present the yearbook 2014.
 
This season was again a wonderful season for the SC with a lot of spectacular 
races, new teams and drivers and of course a grand final in Assen. This success 
comes down to the drivers, team members and of course all sponsors that have 
taken care of all the necessary financial banking

As organizer of the Supercar Challlenge powered by Pirelli we want to thank all 
the above mentioned by throwing a grand party. Free entry is arranged for each 
driver plus partner. The names will be registered by the desk at
‘Het Kerkplein’ in Breda. 

Besides the drivers all other team members, sponsors and fans are very welcome 
to join in the festivities. Entry is e15,00 a person and you have to pay at the door, 
only cash payment is possible.

Since we need to take the catering in account, please send an e-mail to 
renata@supercarchallenge.nl  before November 27th, with your name and 
with how many people you want to join. 

The party will be held in discotheque ‘Het Kerkplein’, address: Torenstraat 17-19 
in Breda. You are welcome on Friday, December 12th from 19.00 hour till 24.00 
hour. We will arrange a buffet till 21.00 hour and drinks are on our account till 
24.00 hour. 

After 24.00 hour, discotheque ‘Het Kerkplein’ will open their doors for the general 
public. If you want you can party on, but then the drinks are on your own account.

We hope that we can close the season 2014 together with a homage to all 
the champions and look forward to season 2015! 

Dress code: Casual

Best regards,
V-Max Racing Management,

Dick van Elk, Renata Aartsen & Renate Vissers  

V-max Racing Management b.v.
Schapendreef 78     4824 AM  BREDA - NL  

Tel. : 00-31(0)765430200         BTW : NL801287078B01 
Fax. : 00-31(0)765430105  KvK : 20067425
GSM : 00-31(0)639124118 Bank : 225678411
Mail : info@supercarchallenge.nl Site : www.supercarchallenge.nl
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